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RON WHITE RACING READY FOR SKUSA SUPERNATIONALS 21
Northern California-based operation providing CRG Stock Honda and IAME arrive-anddrive programs
AMERICAN CANYON, CA (October 19, 2017) – For nearly two decades, Ron White Racing
(RWR) has been providing the best customer service to racers in the Northern California area. As
a veteran racer and long-time CRG driver, Ron White understands the dedication and hard work
that is required to become a national champion. White is among the few Americans to win at the
international level, and brings with him a vast amount of knowledge for those looking to build a
racing career. The 2017 season has been a successful one for RWR, earning numerous victories
and podium finishes throughout California at the local and regional level. Now, the focus is on the
upcoming Superkarts! USA SuperNationals 21 at the Las Vegas Convention Center on
November 15-19.
“The SuperNationals is always the race you want to win,” offered White, the 2002 winner in the
SuperPro division. “We know what it takes to be at the front of the field at the SuperNats, and we
have the product and knowledge to put our drivers there.”
Ron White Racing is providing Arrive-and-Drive programs for the Stock Honda, KZ and IAME
classes at the 2017 SKUSA SuperNationals. All packages utilize the world championship CRG
chassis, with factory support provided throughout the week in Las Vegas. RWR has been working
with Cadet drivers all the way up through to the S4 Super Master division, and is always focused
on improving the skill set for drivers of different experiences and age level.
“We will be working directly with CRG Nordam, the factory team based here in North America,”
added White. “Not only will drivers under the RWR banner receive technical and driver coaching
support from our very experienced mechanics, the CRG factory drivers and tuners will be at our
disposal to bounce ideas off of and compare data all week long. Not only will our drivers be racing
aboard one of the most successful karts in the world, you will be teammates to three-time world
KZ champion Paolo de Conto!”
Following the SuperNationals, team drivers and the general public will have the opportunity to
purchase the one-race-old CRG chassis utilized during the event. Great pricing will be available
on karts under the Ron White Racing tent, along with those used by the CRG factory drivers in
attendance. Orders are being accepted now on what could be the winning SuperNationals 21
chassis.
Ron White Racing continues to strengthen its reign among the top northern California kart shops
and race teams. As the exclusive CRG distributor for area, RWR is looking to add dedicated

dealers in the California region. For more information on Ron White Racing, please contact Ron
White at 408-425-1102 or email ronwhite71@aol.com and find them on Facebook.
###
About Ron White Racing:
Ron White Racing is owned and operated by veteran driver Ron White. The White family has
been in karting for over 30 years, beginning in the Northern California area before branching out
to the national tours. Ron has competed in nearly every form of the sport, winning at every level.
White has worked with numerous drivers throughout the NorCal region to help build their
knowledge base both on and off the track, and is continuing to expand his reach to the national
level. The RWR operation is focused on the Sanzaru Games Karting Championships, the
Superkarts! USA Pro Tour and selected events throughout California.

